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By Jenna Gustafson

Tate Publishing. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Perfect Paperback. 76 pages. Theres only one
hope for Fort Smoky to survive. After a devastating fire ravages the homes of Fort Smoky, its up to
young Ben Clearwater and his sister and friends to help the residents and get to Fort Futureland to
save the people before the harsh, cold winter sets in. To get there, they will have to trek through
unknown mountains, relying on Running Winds compass and Big Jims maps of the land while
struggling against the harsh forces of Mother Nature. Fort Futureland is a place of new and
interesting contraptions, like cars and computers, the four children have never seen, and they are
captivated. But the children soon uncover a sinister plot to destroy their beloved Fort Smoky. Will
they be able to stop the evil leaders of Fort Futureland Will they ever make it home Will they be
heroes for Saving Fort Smoky Join young author Jenna Gustafson in this action-packed adventure
of four friends teeming with courage, bravery, and determination. Readers will be caught up in this
action-filled, futuristic adventure as they follow Ben, his sister, and friends while they struggle to
save their home and...
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ReviewsReviews

This publication can be really worth a go through, and a lot better than other. It is actually writter in straightforward words and phrases instead of
confusing. I discovered this pdf from my dad and i suggested this publication to learn.
-- Jackeline Rippin-- Jackeline Rippin

A high quality book and also the font employed was intriguing to read. I was able to comprehended every thing out of this created e book. You wont really
feel monotony at whenever you want of the time (that's what catalogues are for concerning should you check with me).
-- Prof. Johnson Cole Sr.-- Prof. Johnson Cole Sr.
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